Business Solution

farmpilot – a Software,
that Connects

Your Advantages

Transparency for Your Operational
Sequences
Driven by agriculture, we develop an intelligent and practice-oriented software for our
customers. With farmpilot, you can easily plan your resources and tasks. After the task
data has been transferred to the farmpilot app, position data and status information
are sent during the working progresses immediately. You thus have an overview
of your fleet and the progress of the task processing in real time. This transmitted
information not only serves for an efficient disposition of machine and staff, but also
as suitable proof of executed activities.

––

Application-oriented pricing model

––

Manufacturer independent solution

––

Flexible user interface

––

Documentable order execution
by means of lane recording

––

Contemporary and intuitive app for
order processing by the driver

Our strengths
Parallel process chain
Sustainably improve the productivity of your employees and machines by combining
your vehicles into a parallel process chain. For example at fertilization, all machines
work together on the fields of the same task set. The farmpilot app informs the
drivers with colored markings, which jobs are still to be worked on and where the
work has already been done by other group members. Faulty or double operations are
a thing of the past.
Fleet management
Use your resources as efficiently as possible. Your vehicles are organised in a fleet
with one or more leading vehicles and several following vehicles, enabling them to
cooperate perfectly, for example during the corn or beet harvest. During the joint
task processing, all members of the fleet see their locations, driving directions and
the processing status of the field on the farmpilot app. The leading vehicle specifies
the sequence of task processing. The fleet controls itself and empty trips because of
incomplete information are largely eliminated.

The Customer‘s Voice
‘With „farmpilot“, we have found
a tool which helps us with the
planning, monitoring, evaluation,
and documentation of big
interorganizational tasks – such as
3,000 ha of cultan fertilization. With
“farmpilot”, we are making significant
progress toward the goal of realizing
efficient machine employment.‘
Eckhard Baumgarten, Managing Director,
Maschinenrings Wetterau e.V.

Dynamic task sets
React flexibly to the short-term wishes of your customers. farmpilot‘s dynamic task
sets allow you to make any subsequent adjustments, such as adding or canceling
tasks. The changes are immediately transferred to the driver‘s tablet and can be taken
into account during further task processing.
farmpilot app
Because you cannot optimize your logistical processes without the acceptance of
your drivers, we regard the farmpilot app as a crucial success component. It has been
redesigned to be user-friendly and contemporary, making all functions easy and
intuitive to use. At the same time, the map as well as the processing of agricultural
tasks became the focus of attention. In fullscreen mode, your driver has the entire
screen area of his tablet at his disposal, for a better orientation.
Timekeeping
Facilitate the time-consuming evaluation of the time sheets of your drivers. Because
every employee can record his or her working hours with the farmpilot app, this
information is immediately available for you in the farmpilot portal. This considerably
simplifies the documentation and coordination of the working times. Good for you,
because you can bill your services faster.
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––

PC with Internet connection to use the farmpilot portal
Tablet/Smartphone from 7 inches with SIM-Card-Slot and Android™
from Version 5.0 for the use of the farmpilot app
SIM-Card with data package (recommendation: 3 GB data package)

You have questions, need information or a contact?
Get in touch with us.
Arvato Systems | farmpilot
Phone: +49 5241 80-40753 | Email: team@farmpilot.de
farmpilot.com
Global IT specialist Arvato Systems supports major companies through digital transformation. More than 2,700
staff in over 25 locations epitomize in-depth technology expertise, industry knowledge and focus on customer
requirements. Working as a team, we develop innovative IT solutions, transition our clients into the Cloud, integrate
digital processes and take on IT systems operation and support. As a part of the Bertelsmann-owned Arvato
network, we have the unique capability to work across the entire value chain. Our business relationships are
personal; we work with our clients as partners, so that together we can achieve long-term success.

© Arvato Systems GmbH, An der Autobahn 200, D-33333 Gütersloh
Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

––

Maschinenringe und Lohnunternehmer,
die ihre landwirtschaftlichen Aufträge
und Kampagnen schnell und übersichtlich
planen, sowie deren Durchführung
effizient steuern möchten.

––

Landwirte, die ihre Stammdaten in
farmpilot pflegen und an andere
farmpilot-Nutzer weiterreichen.

––

Biogasanlagen, die ihre Erntekampagnen
mit einer Vielzahl von Fahrzeugen
organisieren und den Vollzug des
Arbeitsfortschritts jederzeit im Blick
haben möchten.

––

Speditionen, die Aufträge im
landwirtschaftlichen Bereich übernehmen
und ihre Transportfahrzeuge optimal
einsetzen möchten.

Preise
––

Monatslizenz – 19,50 EUR pro Endgerät
und Kalendermonat: Profitieren Sie von
unserer nutzungsorientierten Abrechnung.
Zahlen Sie nur für die Geräte, die Sie im
jeweiligen Kalendermonat nutzen.

––

Jahreslizenz – 189,00 EUR pro
Endgerät und Kalendermonat: Nutzen
Sie farmpilot auf einem Endgerät
10 Monate im Jahr oder mehr, lohnt
sich eine Jahreslizenz. Sie sparen ca.
20% gegenüber der monatlichen Abrechnung. Eine Jahreslizenz umfasst
12 aufeinanderfolgende Monate. Sie
beginnt jeweils zum Anfang eines
Kalendermonats.
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